July 2022
Steering Committee
Reports

Each Zone will have a meeting on Monday, August 8, 2022 at 7 pm
For all Zone and Committee Zoom Information see the spreadsheet that is available on
SEPIA’s website.
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Chairperson’s Report from the month of July 2022
Chairperson’s Report for July 2022
o I attended the following Committee Meetings:
o WebTech on July 6th.
o Prisons on July 7th.
o Special Events July 25th.
o Attended the Delaware County Zone (DCZ) meeting on June 13th. The DCZ has a new meeting location that
accommodates their needs. It was a spirited meeting with energetic IGRs.
o Chaired the Steering Committee Meeting on July 6th from the SEPIA office. Again, many thanks to Rich M.,
Archives Director, for his tech assistance in making this hybrid meeting possible.
o Stressed the importance of the Zone Coordinators distributing “hard copies” of the proposed By-Laws to the
IGRs at their meetings, and for the IGRs to take them to their respective home groups to share with the
members.
o The proposed By-Laws are on our website – www.aasepia.org.
o It is our hope that the IGRs are prepared to vote on them at their August 8th Zone meeting.
o The annual Unity Picnic on July 10th was a success. Thanks to everyone that contributed to the success of the
event.
o Chaired the Nominating Committee meeting on July 20th where we discussed some guidelines we’ll utilize
moving forward, as well as suggestions to present the best slate of candidates possible to serve us next year. We
have additional meetings scheduled for August 10th and August 24th.
o We welcome the assistance of the entire fellowship to help us find the best applicants for the assistant director
position of each of the 12-step committees, as well as the positions of vice chairperson, assistant secretary, and
assistant treasurer.
As always, please encourage members to read the job descriptions on the website, and to submit an application no later
than August 5th if interested in serving SEPIA. Let them know how much service has enhanced your sobriety.
As always, thanks to all of you that serve. You rock!
In Love and Service,
Larry A.

Chairperson

Vice-Chairperson’s Report from the month of July 2022
o This month I attended the Steering Committee and chaired the Special Events Committee.
o

The SEPIA office staff is still searching for an additional sober resource to support the office on
part time basis. If interested, please contact the office for more information.

o

Please join us at the Gratitude Breakfast! The event is scheduled for October 2, 2022 from 9am
to Noon at the William Penn Inn located at 1017 Dekalb Pike, Gwynedd, PA in Montgomery
County. Ticket sales are being handled by the SEPIA office – the ticket fee is $25. The facility is
limited to 300 seats, so please buy your ticket today! Please encourage your home groups to
donate Baskets for this fund-raising event! Additional details about the Special events meeting
can be found below.

Yours in Service,
Rachel C.
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SEPIA Office Report from the month of July 2022
Greetings A.A. members in the Five-County area!
We have hired an outside accounting firm to help us clear up some outdated accounting methods so we can be more
accurate in our reporting to the fellowship. This includes updating the way we track literature inventory, and creating
new categories in QuickBooks to separate some of the monies so we can better see where the fellowship’s money is
being spent. We should see the results in about a month or so!
Gratitude Breakfast ~ October 2nd tickets are available for the Gratitude Breakfast at the William Penn Inn. They are
$25.00 per ticket. Call the office or stop in and get your tickets. There is a limit of 300 people. Tickets are selling fast! Get
yours now. Raffle baskets/Gift Cards/Lottery Tickets etc., are needed for both the in person and online auctions.
Please bring to the office ASAP if you are donating a basket for the online raffle, otherwise you can bring to the
breakfast but please let us know in advance.
Please send in your meeting changes! If you know of a meeting that is no longer there, please let us know. Newcomers
are going to meetings listed on our meeting guide app and finding locked doors!! Even if it is not your meeting, please
let us know…. Responsibility Pledge...I (WE) am/are responsible…..each and every one of us!!
Reminder that the SEPIA’s Noon Meeting is happening again. We have new people coming in each week. Fridays
@12:00. Come chair a meeting! The format is Chairpersons Choice!
Call for Stories ~The 5th Edition of the Big Book is in the making and AAWS is asking for your stories. For more
information see the July Interviews for details or email: 5BBStory@aa.org.
Nominations-we are still looking for nominees for the Steering Committee starting November 2022 – 2023 year. If you
or someone you think would be a good candidate, please fill out the nomination forms. Job descriptions and sobriety
requirements are listed on our website. Give freely what was given freely to you! It’s a great way to meet new people
and learn more about what SEPIA does, and you’re reaching out the hand of AA to all the sick and suffering still out
there! Nominations will close August 5th
As always, a great big thank you to all the VOLUNTEERS that have been coming to the office and helping the staff get
time-consuming but very important tasks done. We really appreciate all the help you give us.
Hard cover Big Books and Step Books are finally here. Still back-ordered are Daily Reflections and As Bill Sees It -- we
have limited supplies of both. GSO is saying we should have these sometime in August early September.
Phone calls received at the office for the month numbered 431 and the year to date at the office is 3206! Again, we
thank our volunteers that help us out with all the phone calls!
Financial Amounts for June:
• PNC Checking
$21,953.28
• PNC Money Market
$40,000.00
• Franklin Mint (prudent reserve) $243,388.05
• Petty Cash
$261.00

Balance

Any questions, please feel free to contact anyone at the SEPIA office at 215-923-7900.
Thank you for your service!
Fran, Kris and Kevin
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$305,602.33

Treasurer’s/Finance Committee Report from Thursday, July 21, 2022
Meeting opened with Serenity Prayer at 7:00 pm; Attendance: Jim B. (Interim Treasurer), Stephanie W. (Interim Asst
Treasurer), Lindsey B. (Bucks Co Alt. Liaison), Alex V (Del Co liaison), Donna S (Mont Co liaison), Fran G. (Office Manager),
Steve S (asst director PI), Sam H., Rich M., Elaine J., Kevin B. (members)
I.

Open with Serenity Prayer

II.

Read and discussed Tradition 9 and Concept 9

III.
IV.

V.

VI.

Reviewed Financial Reports: Monthly Income Statement (P&L), Balance Sheet, Year-to-Date Income Statement
June 2022 Income Statement (P&L): Comparing to budget, please note many expenses are estimated as annual
costs and pro-rated equally over 12 months rather than in the months normally incurred. Additional general
discussion:
o Are gross margins on literature sales accurate?
o Examining details, many accounts do not appear to be posting correctly - are they being recorded
properly? QuickBooks help and education is forthcoming.
Year-To-Date (Nov - June) Income Statement:
o Website hosting fees and Employee Benefits fees are higher than forecast
o $20K negative inventory adjustment (related to prior year inventory? will it be cleaned up with
QB consultant?)
o Committees are starting to spend their budgets
Balance Sheet: Accounting processes need to be re-vamped to clean up anomalies (offset accounts), which will
happen with QB consultant. Additional discussion:
o Question regarding capitalization of recent computer purchases (should they be posted as
general office expense or entered as a capital investment). Fran to discuss with accountants.
o Question regarding accuracy of inventory availability in QuickBooks/Zencart: is it accurate? is it
costed properly? Ongoing conversations with Delmarva consultants.
Office Manager Report:
o Fran discussed different quotes from QuickBooks consultants, expressing her preference and
looking for feedback from the committee. The committee supported her choice to retain Steve
Cohen and Fran will sign a contract and move forward. It was also suggested she have a final
conversation with the chairperson to advise of this course of action.
Open Discussion:
o Visitation to committees to discuss remaining budgets: Stephanie (Unity, Archives, PI); Jim
(Treatment, CPC, Prisons, interphones)
o Communication to zones and committees regarding next year’s budget: Treasurer will work with
office manager to obtain historical reports on amounts spent to assist with development of 20222023 budgets.

Meeting closed at 8:10 pm (by unanimous consent); Next meeting 8/18/22 at 7:00 pm via Zoom
respectfully submitted by Stephanie W7., 7/31/2022
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Archives Committee Report from Tuesday, July 12, 2022
The committee met on Tuesday, July 12th at 7 pm on Zoom and in person on Saturday, July 16th at 9am in the SEPIA
Office at 1903 South Broad in Philadelphia.
Present on Tuesday, July 12th: Rich M: Archives Director, Mark P: member, Howard S: Delco Zone Liaison, Jim G: Bucks
Zone Liaison, Spencer G: Philly Zone Liaison, Anne Marie: member, Stephanie: Asst Director Finance and Debi W: Chester
Zone Liaison.
Tradition 9 and Concept 9 were read and discussed.
The committee read and discussed pages 10, 11 & 12 from the Archives Workbook.
All the Zone Liaisons present gave their reports.
Discussion continued regarding updating and possibly revising the “History of AA in Philadelphia” DVD. A written
transcript provided by Anne Marie is being formatted into a word document file. There was some discussion regarding
the Archives Committee’s budget, thanks to Stephanie for attending the meeting.
Present at the Saturday, July 16th meeting at the SEPIA Office were Jerry McT, Brian Q and Debi W. No Longtimers were
recorded. The master list of AA speakers was completed. Some SEPIA Archive pictures were hung in the office.
There are no planned showings of the DVD currently.
CPC Committee Report from July 2022
Did not meet. Students are off for the summer.
Interphones Committee Report from July 2022
Did not meet. Meets every other month.
Prison Committee Report from Thursday, July 7, 2022
o The hybrid SEPIA Prison Committee Meeting took place on 7/7/22 at 6pm.
o Thirteen members were in attendance (2 in person and 11 online) as were all zone liaisons.
o Members continued to explore methods to support the five-county outreach to inmates.
o Participation in the Temporary Pen Pal Project is ongoing and we are grateful to prison committee members and
zone liaisons for their outreach.
o Grapevine articles continue to be mailed to various facilities for inmates and Big Books, old Grapevines and
other AA literature continue to be donated by groups.
o There is ongoing communication between AA and facilities as to the status of any re-openings or return to
meetings. Bucks County continues to bring in 3 online men's meetings and 1 women's meeting
weekly. Philadelphia continues to process renewal clearances and orientations. SCI Chester continues to have
three weekly in person meetings and is looking to bring in Spanish speaking meetings and literature. SCI
Phoenix, Montgomery and Delaware Counties have no update on any return to meetings. Chester County is
taking clearances and plans on starting up meetings in near future. Inquiries continue on how to get cleared and
information is forwarded to members who would like to be ready and cleared for future return to meetings.
o We are grateful to facilities for continuing to work with AA on getting the message of hope and recovery to the
suffering behind their walls. Bring new ideas and suggestions to the 8/4/22 at 6pm hybrid Prison Committee
Meeting.
Carolyn C

Prison Director
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Public Information Committee Minutes from Wednesday, July 20, 2022
Zoom ID: 882 5844 9206 / Password: SEPIA /
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88258449206?pwd=cWlPd2ZSUlIvWHcvbndyeXA4SFAwUT09
Opened with The Serenity Prayer, Welcome & Introductions at 7:00 PM.
Jeremy (Director PI), Steve S (Assist Director PI), Emma S (Philadelphia Liaison), Ryan W (Bucks Liaison), Sam H
(Assistant Philadelphia Liaison), Stephanie W (Assistant Treasurer), Tim A.
o Traditions - Read and discussed Tradition 9
o Public Information Workbook – Pg. 39 to top of Pg. 42 (Read Guide Letter to Senior Citizen Centers to Online
and Telephone Directories)
o Introduction: Stephanie W from Finance – Stephanie explained that we have $2200 in budget. The Finance
committee will help us to make next year’s budget.
o Unfinished Business:
o Google Ads/Grants
§ Held Google Ads workshop on June 25.
§ Report sent to committee members
§ Where do we go from here? We should find out what the costs are. Steve will ask Julie
Gonzalez about cost of Legit Script. We could have a trial period. Who would administer?
Emma could do it. We could also put it on the agenda for next web meeting.
o Suggestions for retirement communities outreach content; cover letter, HUUSSH flyer, pamphlets, etc.
Jeremy made a list of literature to go into the packs. We need to distribute these to the Zones for them
to take to retirement communities.
o Zone Liaisons and Alternate Liaisons have a SEPIA Email address and have access to our Google Drive.
Talk about using it on our committee. These Emails can be forwarded to personal Emails. Does anyone
need help with this? Have entire group use Google chat and Google space. Sam will set up Google chat
and Google space. What is status? Steve will send instructions to Sam.
o Consider use of an electronic billboard. Is there anything else that would be worth it for our committee to
spend money on? Put something like SEPTA busses in budget for next year. What is status? Sam could
check with SEPTA. Jeremy is talking to Out Front Media. Try to spend $2000 or less.
o PSA distribution to radio and TV stations – also send letter about anonymity statement. What is status?
Nominations for the Steering Committee are coming up. We will be looking for a new Assistant Director
for Public Information (and all the other committees). Jeremy will work on content. Emma wants to
know who to look up. She will try to find contacts.
o Nominations for new Assistant Directors
o New Business:
o Vote to recommend Google Ads to Steering Committee. Postpone for more information
o Vote to move forward with quotes for the use of electronic billboard(s) Continue research on
cost/details for further consideration and/or vote
o Print a list of all meetings for Philadelphia County at the request of Glenn S, Zone Coordinator
o Purchase additional table cloth for committee. Steve will find out.
o Closed with Responsibility Declaration 8:30 PM.
Next Meeting & Contacts
Wednesday, August 17th / 7:00 PM / Via Zoom / Zoom ID: 882 5844 9206 / Password: SEPIA
Jeremy S., Director of Public Information, publicinfodirector@aasepia.org
Steve S., Assistant Director of Public Information, publicinfoasstdirector@aasepia.org – please send any photos of your
home group for the Google Business Profile page
Contents of Public Information Workbook Kit https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/f-65w_PI_Kit.pdf
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Special Events Committee Report from Monday, July 25, 2022
Meeting opened at 7:00PM with the Serenity Prayer
26 Attendees including Vice-Chair and Chair
Introductions – Name, Home Group, and recent anniversaries
Celebrated Rachel with 9 years of sobriety!!!
Celebrated Elaine with 20 years of sobriety!!!
Celebrated Sue L. with 16 months of sobriety!!!
Celebrated Rich M. with 28 years of sobriety!!!
Last month’s meeting minutes were approved with one correction – delete the line “Hospitality Suite – hotel rooms may
be rented and converted into Hospitality rooms” from Old Business-2023 Round Up Location
OLD BUSINESS
•

Gratitude Breakfast – October 2, 2022, 9AM to Noon – William Penn Inn – 1017 Dekalb Pike, Gwynedd, PA –
Montgomery County
o Event flyer on the website – looks great – Thank you Fran!
o Room capacity – approximately 300 seats
o Ticket sales – call, text or email the office for tickets – no online ticket sales due to the surcharge ($9.00 for 10
tickets) – purchase with cash or check
o Approximately 50 tickets sold
o Rich and Fran set up Rally-Up for online raffle basket sales – Thank you both!

•

Share-A-Day
• Cost of $3,500 to hold event at West Chester University, PA, plus must use Aramark – too expensive compared
to prior years
• Committee to research other venues – Volunteers to join the committee include Jim B., Larry A., Maureen,
Glenn, and Fran – Thank you all for your service!
• Criteria for event – Large auditorium with audio (capacity 200-250 people) and 3 breakout rooms – for 3 to 4
hours
• Date and Time flexible depending on the facility’s availability – to be held on a Sunday in February 2023,
avoiding (if possible), Super Bowl Sunday, President’s Day weekend and NERAASA

•

2023 Round Up – Showboat Hotel – Atlantic City, NJ – Tentative Dates April 21-23, 2023
o Union – no union requirements unless maintenance is needed, then union workers would be used
o Contract should be available this upcoming week – being sent to Larry A.
o Walk through visit – Larry, Jay, Mark P., Rachel and Timski volunteered
o DJ – Mark P. contacted Chris Marx and Ken Schaffer – Chris Marx is unavailable and Ken Schaffer’s cost went up
to $8,500 ($4,500 for 2022 roundup)
o DJ discussion points included
§ Include DJ for 2 dances and Karaoke only – Mark P. to get a quote (Ken Schaffer)
§ Hotel audio – podium and microphone only, no equipment provided by hotel
§ Barefoot Bill – can’t do dances, may be able to do indoor audio for meetings
§ Beach meeting equipment – battery operated equipment needed; may consider Sepia purchase its
own equipment
§ Check with Sisters in Sobriety – Who did audio for them? Did they have a dance party? – Elaine to
contact Janet to ask if she would contact SIS
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Motion to close the meeting, seconded, voted on and passed!!!
Meeting closed at 7:41PM with the Responsibility Pledge
Next Special Events Committee meeting is scheduled for August 29, 2022 at 7PM – note this is the 5 (last) Monday in
August.
th

REMINDER: PLEASE CHECK ON MEETINGS AND LET THE OFFICE KNOW IF ANY ARE CLOSED OR CURRENTLY NOT
MEETING. THANK YOU!
Treatment Facilities Committee Report from Monday, July 18, 2022
Opened meeting at 7:00 pm with the Responsibility Pledge
Dave K read tradition 9, Tom C concept 9
Attendees
• Bobette - BTG
• Dave K- Phila zone liaison
• Tom C -Delco liaison
• Jake - Chesco zone liaison
• Rich M- Sepia archives director
• Jim B - Sepia treasurer
• Ralph O. Area 59
• Luke - Treatment facilities asst. Director
Zone Reports
• Bucks Co. -No report.
• Chester Co. - V.A. and Gaudenzia are shut down. Everything else is running smoothly.
• Delaware Co. – 22 commitments over 5 facilities. Mirmont now has 3 meetings running. Keystone has reopened in July. Om is working on Minsec +Burmont House. Crozier Psych+First Steps remain closed, perhaps
permanently.
• Mont. Co. Seth was unable to attend, but reported to Rich that, with the exception of Eagleville still being
closed, all is well.
• Philadelphia - 122 active commitments in July. . All but 11 are filled; Dave expects the balance to be well.
covered by Tuesday 7-19. Mercy Hospice, which is a recovery house, is an additional facility receiving meetings.
Trying to clarify protocols for confirming commitments at the house, have changed, and some confusion
persists. Friends to re-open, maybe in August!
Old business - The old business from June 2022 centered on understanding the primary purpose of the Treatment
committee, and how to best invest our funds. Nobody felt a need to expand upon that discussion. Luke noted that the
pursuit of literature is still fruitless.
New Business
• Jim B informed us that the web tech committee will be installing a new schedule on the web site.
• BTG was discussed. Ralph O presented his perspectives based on successes at Area 59. Pull through and
cooperation (area and intergroup) details are not entirely clear. Ralph encouraged intergroup members to
investigate the AREA59 site, pointing to the success in District 45. That district enjoys a good working
relationship with their intergroup office. The need for a clear, consistent message was emphasized. No motions
for action were made.
.
We closed with The Serenity Prayer, at 7:56 pm.
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Unity Committee Report from Tuesday July 19, 2022
• Open with serenity prayer
• Persons attending Paul, Tiara, Steve Mc, and Maggie
• Read the ninth Tradition
• Read the ninth Concept
• Talked about making new poster board
• Discuss about buying a wireless mike and speaker
• Unity pitch at Glenside club house September 26
• Unity Day in October will be contacting the Kroc center
• Reserve a date for next year's picnic
• Thanks to all who helped out with the picnic

Yours in service
Paul H Unity Director
Website/Technology Committee Report from Wednesday, July 6, 2022 rev. 2
Login:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84021793007?pwd=SGdERXBndTIzVkhpTitEVzRqVEVrdz09
• Zoom Meeting Code: 840 2179 3007
• Zoom Participant Password: 580960
Attendees:
• Jeremy S (Public Information Director), Steve S (Public Information Assist Director), Jim B (Treasurer), Kevin
B (Web Committee), Sam H (Web Committee), Steve N (Web Committee), Elaine J (Web Committee), Emma
S (Philadelphia PI Liaison), Rich M (Archives Director), Larry A (Chairperson), Tim A (Web Committee)
We opened with the Serenity Prayer at 5:30 PM.
Unfinished Business/Follow Up:
• New computers have arrived at SEPIA – what is status?
o Jerry (Archivist) needs to have computer set up – Kevin B installed Adobe on his computer –
software for video editing is obsolete. He should get a different software package. Sam will work
with Jerry in the next 10 days
o Tim is working on computers that are being repurposed – let Fran be the gatekeeper if anyone
wants a computer – computers will not have an operating system, Tim will help reinstall operating
system
o 2 new computers are working fine. 1 needs work. Kevin is going to work with Jerry on an audio
program.
• Consider moving forward with Google Ad Words “trial” – Public Information committee held a workshop on
Zoom on June 25. Julie Gonzalez, Senior Communications Analyst (nonalcoholic) at our General Service
Office, explained how Google Ads has been working for AAWS. Sam said we already have account number
that gives us $10,000 credit.
• Kevin B is working with the Delmarva Group to integrate the computers and link Zen Cart with QuickBooks.
What is the status? Jim has talked to Fran. Do we try to repair data and set up inconsistencies in
QuickBooks or do we start a new company in QuickBooks? Fran got a quote of $4095 to clean up system.
Should not try to integrate with Zen Cart until we straighten out QuickBooks. Do we need to get a third
quote? Larry said we don’t have to get three quotes. Finance committee agreed to this.
• Can Web/Tech support production of a printed meeting list? What is status? Give copies to Zones for their
use. Meeting list for SEPIA area is on indefinite hold. Send directories for specific areas if people request
them. The office got two requests during the past two months.
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•

•

•

•
•
•

Add a form to Interphones page for volunteers to sign up for HUSSHH (Helping Unite Sick, Shut-in,
Hospitalized and Home-bound). Discussed with Interphones Committee at June 29 meeting. They are
looking into how they would like to handle it. Under discussion on Interphones committee.
Should we replace Access with HubSpot? Kevin will look into HubSpot. What is status? No progress. Sam
said it would cost about $5000. Jim added that we may find that QuickBooks has the functionality to
accomplish all we need/use Access to do. Suggest we hold off on any changes until the office /
QuickBooks consultants complete their review and renovation of our use of that program.
Should we change events page to list view and delete images? Not an easy problem to solve. Kevin will
update us next month. Second page doesn’t have all information about event. Sometimes flyer doesn’t
open, but downloads to device. Kevin said we can get a little more information on the second sheet.
Create a form for the event that would have inputs for the information.
New Business/General Discussion
Website wellness report – we did improve slightly from last report
Add a ‘Home/Meetings” button to the menu – Jim said you don’t usually put “home page” on menu bar.
Make a scheduling tool across all 12 Step committees – Jim will talk to Tim, Kevin suggested using Google
Sheets. Sam suggested that we put the commitments on our website.

We closed with “I am responsible” at 6:37 PM.
Next Meeting & Contacts
Wednesday, August 3rd / 5:30 PM / Via Zoom / Zoom ID: 840 2179 3007 / Password: 580960
Jeremy S., Director of Public Information, publicinfodirector@aasepia.org
Steve S., Assistant Director of Public Information, publicinfoasstdirector@aasepia.org
Bucks County Zone Meeting Minutes from Monday, July 11, 2022
Dionne called meeting to order at 7:03pm
Opened with the Serenity Prayer
Maureen read Tradition 9
Ralph read Concept 9
Lindsey read last month’s minutes
Attendance:
Intergroup Reps: 39
Alternates without rep present: 6
Alternates with rep present: 2
Guests: 6
New Representatives:
• Steve R. – New Dawn Quakertown
• John – Starting Over
• Joan – Step Angels
• Dean – Program of Action
• Linda – Friday Night Early Evening at Livengrin
• Bill – Living Free & Sober
• Marie – Journey to Freedom
Anniversaries:
Personal:
• Bob – 4 years
• Alison – 18 months
• Justin – 16 years
Home Group:
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• Sweet Surrender – July 24th at Neshaminy State Park from 12pm – 5pm • Sanctuary Group – AA picnic July 31st
from 12pm – 5pm at Playwicki Park in Langhorne, PA, pavilion #2. Side dishes and desserts would be appreciated.
There will be a 50/50.
• New Dawn Group – August 27th at 7:30am
• 8744 Sunday Serenity – celebrating 10 years on July 17th at Core Creek Park at noon, pavilion #9, double speaker
at 2pm
• Vernon Park Group – 39thanniversary July 30th from 1:30pm – 3pm (Meeting ID: 814 9847 0911 Passcode: 747660)
• 8 O’CLOCK AT WAYNE – 29thanniversary Friday, July 15th at St Katherine of Siena Parish Hall in Wayne, PA. 7pm
food, 8pm speaker.
Guest reports:
Becki District 51:
• District picnic September 10th at Core Creek Park from 12pm – 5pm, pavilion #6
Sharon Assistant Secretary:
• Our office manager, Fran, would like to give a big thank you to all the volunteers who have come down to the
office these past few months and stuffed beginner packets and IGR packets, counted cards, and answered
the phones. It has been a big help!
• Anyone is welcome to volunteer, whether it be one time, once a week, or once in a while. Just call the office
and ask for more information.
• The Intergroup Friday noon meeting is still happening. The open-meeting format is Chairperson’s Choice. If
you would like to chair the meeting, just call the office. All are welcome!
• The Fifth Edition of the Big Book of Alcoholics Anonymous is looking for your story! The deadline is October
31, 2022. The Preface to the Second Edition of the Big Book explains that revisions to the personal history
section of the book were made in order “to represent the current membership of Alcoholics Anonymous
more accurately, and thereby to reach more alcoholics.” In that spirit, the 2021 General Service Conference
recommended that: “a Fifth Edition of the Big Book, Alcoholics Anonymous, be developed, including an
update of stories to better reflect the current membership, keeping in mind the 1995 Advisory Action: “The
first 164 pages of the Big Book, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Preface, the Forewords, ‘The Doctor’s Opinion’,
‘Dr. Bob’s Nightmare’, and the Appendices remain as is.” In response to this Advisory Action, the trustees’
Literature Committee is seeking a wide range of A.A. recovery experience of members in the Fellowship.
Recognizing that all stories are of value, the Literature Committee is searching for recovery stories that are
from a broad cross-section of our local communities. As Bill writes on page 29 of the book Alcoholics
Anonymous: “Our hope is that many alcoholic men and women, desperately in need, will see these
pages, and we believe that it is only by fully disclosing ourselves and our problems that they will be
persuaded to say, ‘Yes, I am one of them too; I must have this thing.’” It is the Literature Committee’s
shared hope that any new stories from our current membership will help future alcoholics to identify
and find recovery in the pages of a Fifth Edition. Further information on where to submit your story will
be provided to the Fellowship through Box 4-5-9, the A.A. website and more. If you have any
questions, please write to 5BBStory@aa.org.
Michelle Assistant Director CPC:
• CPC volunteers escort medical students to open Zoom meetings. They meet 20 minutes beforehand to
discuss the outline of the meeting, and then they talk for about 20 minutes afterwards. It is a beautiful
thing to watch the stigma behind alcoholism slowly dissolve.
• There were over 400 students escorted to meetings this past academic year – an unprecedented number!
• CPC has developed an escort guide to help explain the escorting process. • CPC is also reaching
out to corporate human resource departments
• To become a CPC representative, you must attend a meeting and then shadow an experienced member
• 1 year of continuous sobriety is recommended, but not required. Attend the next committee meeting to
learn more.
Liaison Reports:
Dionne Zone Coordinator:
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• Nominations for S.E.P.I.A.’s Steering Committee for the 2022 through 2023 term are now being accepted. We
are now seeking active, service oriented A.A. members for a two-year term beginning November 1, 2022.
Positions available include:
o Vice-Chairperson
o Assistant Secretary
o Assistant Treasurer
o Assistant Directors of the seven service committees including:
Cooperation with the Professional Community, Interphones, Prison/Temporary
Contact, Public information, Treatment/Bridging the Gap, and Unity.
• For more information and application forms visit:
https://www.aasepia.org/service-committees
• The deadline for nominations is August 6, 2022
• IGR elections will be held in October; the new terms begin in November
• The “Service is the Secret” General Service Representative Orientation and Workshop will be held
Saturday, 8/13 at 12pm at Good Lutheran Church in Southampton, PA. There will be a potluck:
donations are welcome.
• All literature is currently on back-order, except for Big Books. Please take this information back to your
home groups. You can still place orders, but we are asking for your patience as we wait for orders to be
fulfilled.
• The Unity Picnic was a lot of fun – a successful event!
• Please update meeting info through the SEPIA website. If you know of a group whose information is incorrect
on the website, please call the office or full out the form at the top of the Website.
• Since our treasurer recently moved, and in-turn stepped down from his position, the assistant treasurer has
assumed the role. An involved liaison has stepped up as the interim assistant until we have elections in
October.
• At next month’s Zone meeting we will be collecting money to make a basket for this year’s Gratitude
Breakfast.
Jim Archives:
• Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month on Zoom
• Need group histories – you can find the form on the S.E.P.I.A. website or check with Jim
• One copy goes to S.E.P.I.A.; other copies go into zone committee meeting binders • Also need old timer’s
testimonies (over 20 years of continuous sobriety) – currently doing telephone tapings
• HG’s can request a member of the Archives Committee to come to their HG and play a DVD about how AA
came to Philly – about 23 minutes long
• Preservation Work meets the third Saturday of every month at the S.E.P.I.A. office
Matt CPC:
• Meets the 1st Monday of the month on Zoom
• Refer to Michelle’s report
Eric Finance:
• Meets the 3rd Thursday of the month on Zoom
• Finance is responsible for overseeing and distributing 7th tradition contributions • Literature sales are
way up!
• The office is having difficulty accurately managing Quick Books so they hired a Quick Books consultant to
look over the data and provide feedback
Alison Interphones:
• Meets the last Wednesday of every other month – the next meeting August 31st • Volunteers answer
phones when the S.E.P.I.A. office is closed
• Open slots available are Thursdays from midnight to 9am, and Sundays from 9am to 1pm
• There was a new Hush Flyer created
• Hush meets on Zoom the third Tuesday of every month
Public Information:
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• Not present
• Meets the 3rd Wednesday of every month on Zoom
• The committee is meant to provide information about AA to the alcoholic who still suffers.
• They work with the Web/Tech committee to help maintain the S.E.P.I.A. website • We have a Google
Business Profile page – we need photos of home group’s meeting spaces to add to the website - keep in
mind that it is important to avoid photos of people (it’s an anonymous program) and anything that may
lend affiliation to an outside enterprise (e.g., crosses, bibles, business names, etc.) You can email photos
directly to publicinfordirector@aasepia.org
• Go to https://aasepia.org/docs/199/aa-rack-card.pdf to obtain Rack Cards, which provide immediate access
to the S.E.P.I.A. website as well as a number to call to speak with another alcoholic directly. These cards
are great to place in literature racks, on bulletin boards (with permission), and to give to newcomers.
• We Can Help flyers are also available on the website. Anyone can print them out and distribute them to local
businesses. Always ask permission from the business owners/managers first.
Helene Special Events:
• Meets the last Monday of every month on Zoom
• S.E.P.I.A.’s Gratitude Breakfast will be held Sunday October 2nd at William Penn Inn in Gwynedd, PA.
• The cost of the tickets is not meant to make us any money, but rather just pay for the event. The way we
make money is mostly through raffle baskets. If an individual or a home group would like to donate a
basket, you can drop them off to the S.E.P.I.A office. If you cannot make it to the office, our Zone
coordinator,
Dionne, has volunteered to transport your basket for you. Just bring your basket to August’s or
September’s Zone meeting – thanks Dionne!
• The office is asking that you drop off your basket 6 weeks in advance so that pictures of the basket can
be submitted to the website. However, no baskets will be turned away. Perishable baskets should be
brought to the breakfast directly.
• Share A Day will not be held at the University of the Sciences this year. St Joseph’s University bought the
University and it is now rented at a much higher insurance cost. We are looking into several other places,
most likely somewhere in West Chester, and will keep you posted. If you have any ideas, please let Helene
or the office know and they will check it out!
• The 2023 Round Up will be held April 28th through April 30th at the Showboat Hotel in Atlantic City, NJ.
Unity:
• Not present
• Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month on Zoom
• Committee members go around to home groups and discuss 12th step service positions with the intent of
getting members excited and more involved in-service work.
John Prisons:
• There are 3 prisons in Bucks County: 3 male and 1 female
• All meetings are on Zoom, but you must still be cleared, with at least 1 year sober and 2 years off books. The
Buck’s education session is currently being done on Zoom, and it is less than 30 minutes long.
• The temporary Pen Pal project is still ongoing.
• Committee members ensure all guidelines are followed, according to each facility’s specifications.
• Each facility has different clearance requirements. However, there are no conditions to join the
prison committee!
• Clearances for Zoom and in-person are not separate; if you’re cleared for Zoom, then you’re also cleared for
in-person.
• Temporary contact forms provide the information of another alcoholic that can be there when someone is
released from prison to escort the individual to a meeting, get them connected with other members,
provide them with phone lists, etc. – it is our responsibility to carry the message to next sick and suffering
alcoholic.
• SCI Chester has opened back up to in-person meetings. There are currently 3 meetings a week. The
prison is looking for Spanish speaking volunteers.
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• Prisons need soft cover literature. Reach out to prisondirector@aasepia.org to donate any soft cover
literature that you have available.
• Reach out to https://www.aasepia.org/service-committees/prisons_test/ for information on how to
get cleared.
• Meets the 1st Thursday of every month – we are hybrid, on Zoom and at the S.E.P.I.A. office.
Dylan Treatment:
• If you are not able to get Dylan’s Google Docs email, please reach out to him. • All commitment
sheets sent to the office must be submitted via Google Docs.
Lindsey BUCKYPAA:
• PENNSCYPAA XXXIII: “Rocketed Into the Fourth Dimension” will be Friday July 15th through Sunday 17th at the
Genetti Hotel in Williamsport, PA.
• The Bid for BUCKYPAA will be held Saturday July 16th
Old Business:
• Liaison positions that need to be filled:
o CPC alternate – Sean
o P.I. alternate – George A.
o Special events alternate – no volunteers
o Unity alternate – no volunteers
• Please update meeting info on the website. Let S.E.P.I.A. know if information is not correct. Elaine got 3 calls in
just one weekend from people going to meetings, only to find out there isn’t one!
• The S.E.P.I.A. bylaws were reviewed and edited. However, all zones and home groups must agree to the changes
before they can be utilized. You can view the changes on the website. Click on the “SEPIA & Zone Info” drop down
box and you will see “Proposed By-Law Changes.” Everything highlighted in green has been removed, and
everything highlighted in yellow is a new bylaw. Please take this information back to your home group! We will be
voting on the changes in August.
New Business:
• Liaison positions that need to be filled:
o Special events alternate – Michelle
o Unity alternate – Todd
• Reminder! The S.E.P.I.A. bylaws were reviewed and edited. However, all zones and home groups must agree to the
changes before they can be utilized. You can view the changes on the website. Click on the “SEPIA & Zone Info”
drop down box and you will see “Proposed By-Law Changes.” Everything highlighted in green has been removed,
and everything highlighted in yellow is a new bylaw. Please take this information back to your home group! We will
be voting on the changes in August.
• Hard copies of the suggested Bylaw changes were given to each IGR. • IGR’s were asked to look over a printout of
all of the listed meetings that are currently on the website, check off meetings that are correctly listed, and
personally check on meetings that no one is sure about.
Meeting closed at 8:30pm
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Chester County Zone Meeting Minutes from Monday July 11, 2022
Meeting was held via Zoom
Meeting opened with the Serenity Prayer
Meeting Chairperson Steve (Zoom host)
o New IGRs were welcomed. There was a quick orientation for new members after meeting.
Anniversaries over the past month
• Jim R., 6 months
Meeting Minutes
• June 2022 meeting minutes were sent to all via email and were unanimously approved.
Attendance
• 31 voting members
• 8 non-voting members
New Intergroup Reps
• Whitney, Today’s Journey Group
• Jim, Rock Bottom Group
• Visiting was Steve D., Chester Springs Speaker Group
Concepts & Traditions
Tradition 9: “A.A., as such, ought never be organized; but we may create service boards or committees directly
responsible to those they serve.”
Concept 9: Good service leadership at all levels is indispensable for our future functioning and safety. Primary world
service leadership, once exercised by the founders, must necessarily be assumed by the trustees.”
SEPIA Steering Committee
Prison Coordinator, Carolyn
• Committee meets on the 1st Thursday of the month at 6:00pm and is currently a hybrid meeting.
• SCI Chester has 3 men’s meetings each week.
• Bucks County has 1 Zoom each week. One for men and one for women.
• Delaware County had a COVID outbreak.
• Committee is collecting literature. Please send to the SEPIA office and Carolyn will get the materials to the
prisons. Carolyn did note that some prisons are not taking in literature but she has no understanding of why
that’s happening.
(Interim) Assistant Treasurer, Jim B.
• Finance Committee meets the 3rd Thursday of each month at 7:00p (see Calendar on SEPIA’s site).
• Finance Committee is the custodian of the 7th tradition donations and the Committee uses the month in the best
way they can in order to carry out 12th step work.
• Gary has relocated and June has taken the position.
• There have been a number of recent changes, i.e., SEPIA’s move to South Philly, new SEPIA office manager,
COVID and the committee is reevaluating QuickBooks. They want to help groups understand the budget(s).
Public Information, Jeremy
• PI Committee helps to inform the public about AA, what it is and what it is not.
• They meet the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 7:00pm
Unity Director, Paul
• The Unity Picnic held on July 10th was a success!!
• Unity Committee goes to home groups to let AAs know what is happening, aka a Unity Pitch.
• Committee meets 3rd Tuesday of the month at 7:00pm via Zoom.
District Announcements – no district announcements
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Zone Announcements

Finance, Mike O.
• Looking at literature inventory and there is discrepancy he’s trying to reconcile.
• During pandemic contributions were up. Now that we are back to mostly in-person meetings contributions are
down.
Public Information, Chester County. Kevin
• Researching Google Ad Words (aka, Google Ads). When certain words are typed in search, it boosts AA’s ability
to be found. The report will be sent to the Steering Committee and the Zones.
• PI working on a PSA: a letter explaining anonymity within AA
• Billboard Campaign – PI looking to have another billboard campaign – not sure when.
• Rack-Cards – anyone can print rack-cards from SEPIA’s site to be hung at a business. Before hanging rack-cards
you will need to obtain the business’s approval.
• Submit a photo of your group’s meeting room. Pictures let people know what a particular meeting room will
look like. This can be helpful for someone coming that meeting for the first time. NOTE: For anonymity reasons
no people should be in photo. Email to: Publicinfoasstdirector@sepia.org
• We Can Help flyers are being created.
• Lastly,
• Please update group meetings as some meetings still aren’t up-to-date.
CPC/Interphones, Sue R. – No report
Unity, Bobette – No report
Men’s Prison, George
• There is consideration around starting Zoom meetings in prison. More information to follow.
Women’s Prison, Nicole, n/a
Treatment, Jake
• August is open.
• Many facilities are not letting people in.
• The sober time needed to fulfill a treatment commitment is determined by the home group.
• RCA is requesting that people arrive at 7:00pm for a 7:15pm meeting. We can bring other AAs to the
meeting to experience a treatment commitment.
Special Events, Steve M. gave update for Bill S.
• Gratitude Breakfast will be held on October 2nd at the William Penn Inn, $25/person.
o Address for William Penn Inn: 1017 Dekalb Pike, Gwynedd, PA 19436
• Round-Up is moving to Showboat Hotel and next year’s event will be on April 21 – April 23.
Archives, Debi
• Debi is going through the list and requesting group history updates.
• If you have 20 years of sobriety you can record your story. There is a format with specific questions to keep
recordings cohesive.
• DVD for Archives is 20 minutes and tells the history of AA in the Philadelphia area.
Chester County Young People’s, Nicole
• Elections are being held September 18th via Zoom.
• PENNSYPA was the weekend after our July Zone meeting in Williamsport.
Zone Coordinator, Steering Committee, Steve M.
There remain a lot of open positions that need to be filled, mostly Assistant roles.
Positions will need to be filled by November when we have elections.
If you have an alternate, please have them get involved.
We can get involved at the SEPIA-level, as well. There is a nomination form on SEPIA’s site.
As stated, please update your meeting information – there are people showing at meetings that do not exist.
Alternate Zone Coordinator, Joe
•
•
•
•
•
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The 5th edition of the big book is coming.
Your story could be in the next edition! Here is the link to
announcement. If you have further questions please write to: 5BBStory@aa.org.
• Voting on by-laws. Here is a link to the proposed by-law changes. Please review in advance.
NEW BUSINESS, n/a
•

August meeting will be on August 8, 2022 via Zoom
Delaware County Zone Meeting Report from Monday, July 11, 2022
Opening:
• Open the meeting at 7:00 PM with the Serenity prayer
• Zone Coordinator (ZC) reads the short form of the Tradition and Concept of the month
Attendance:
Voting Representatives:
● IGRs: 31
● Alt w/o rep: 8
Other Attendees:
● Alt. w/rep: 2
● Steering Committee Members: 5
● District Reps: 0
● Guests: 2
• Present previous minutes for review and approval
Zone Coordinator Report:
SEPIAA By Law Amendments (emailed)
ZC reiterated the importance of reviewing the information with your home group to get a group conscience.
Vote will be taken at the August meeting so please be prepared.
Open Liaison Positions:
We currently have open positions at the DelCo Zone (listed below). Please consider stepping up to provide this
service to your fellow AA’s. Generally, a person is elected to the Alt-Liaison position for (1) year, then rotates up
to the Liaison position. The service year runs from November 1st through October 31st.
Zone Positions for next year:
We will be holding elections for open positions at the October meeting. Please consider standing for the
Secretary, Alternate Zone Coordinator or one of the open liaison positions.
Open Positions:
Archives current: Alt-Liaison October: Liaison and Alt-Liaison
CPC current: Liaison October: Alt-Liaison
Finance current: Alt-Liaison October: Liaison and Alt-Liaison
Interphones current: Liaison October: Alt-Liaison
Prisons currently filled October: Alt-Liaison
PI current: Liaison & Alt October: Liaison & Alt-Liaison
Special Events current: Alt-Liaison October: Liaison and Alt-Liaison
Treatment currently filled October: Alt-Liaison
Unity current: Alt-Liaison October: Liaison and Alt-Liaison
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Liaison Reports:
ARCHIVES (Howard S.; Alternate OPEN)
• Still looking for members with >20 years to please consider sharing their story
• Groups, please make sure your history and covid history are up to date with the SEPIA office • Your Group
History should be shared with the Zone, the SEPIA Office and Area 59 – they do not necessarily cross-share the
information received
• New presentation available for your home group “History of AA in Philadelphia”
COOPERATION WITH THE PROFESSIONAL COMMUNITY (OPEN; Rebecca U., Alternate)
• Still looking for members to take medical students to open AA Meetings – both live and on zoom.
FINANCE (Alex; Alternate OPEN)
• Ongoing issues with QuickBooks and deposits/expenses posting to the correct account. Working with the QB
consultant to address these issues.
• Per the most recent income statement, contributions are down but literature sales are up. • Jim B. is now the
acting treasurer and Stephanie is the interim assistant treasurer.
INTERPHONES (OPEN; Kathy M., Alternate; additional comments by Steering Committee representative)
• Meeting was June 28th (every other month)
• Alfreda, the Assistant Director of Interphones explained that all regular spots are currently filled, but the
committee is still looking for additional volunteers
• Interphones has begun discussing updates to the website to allow for contact through the site
• HUSSH Flyer for distribution (If you don’t know, ASK!)
PRISONS (Frank K.; Linda D., Alternate; additional comments by Steering Committee representative)
• GW Hill still closed indefinitely but please consider getting your clearance forms in now
• Mac, Assistant Director of Prisons explained that almost all of the five counties were having the same issues.
• Question was raised as to why SCI Chester was not getting commitments from the DelCo zone, but rather from
the Philadelphia zone. Currently there are only (3) people cleared to take meetings in – the process can take up
to six months. Anyone interested in volunteering at SCI Chester can get the required documentation from Mac or
the SEPIA office.
PUBLIC INFORMATION (Jen T.; Anna B., Alternate; additional comments by Steering Committee representative)
• PLEASE REVIEW ALL GROUP INFORMATION ON THE APP AND THE SEPIA WEBSITE AND CONFIRM YOUR GROUP’S
DETAILS
• Per Steve, Assistant Director of PI, photos of your meeting locations (without people) help drive our accessibility
on the web and giving us a higher ranking in Google searches. Please consider asking your home group if they are
ok with a photo being taken and posted
• Flyers and Tear Cards are available for each attendee to take back to their home group
SPECIAL EVENTS (Gloria B.; Alternate OPEN)
• Gratitude Breakfast is October 2nd from 9a – 12n at the William Penn Inn in Gwynedd, PA. Tickets are $25 and
are now available – don’t wait, there are only a limited number!
• Looking for groups to donate raffle baskets, which will need to be submitted to the SEPIA office at least a month
ahead.
• ROUND-UP 2023 will be at the Showboat Atlantic City, April 21st – 23rd. Mark your calendars
• Share-a-Day 2023 will need to move from University of the Sciences. The university has been purchased and the
insurance requirements are very high. The committee is looking at West Chester University as alternate.
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TREATMENT (Tom C.; Jack M., Alternate)
• Commitments as accepted were sent out under separate cover.
• August Host Commitments:
§ Mirmont Tuesday: Brookhaven
§ Mirmont Friday: Hardcore
§ Mirmont Saturday: Stay in Today
§ Keystone Monday: Media Beginners
§ Keystone Wednesday: Media Mens’
§ Keystone Friday: Aston Tuesday Night
§ Harwood House: Morton Beginners
• PLEASE BE MINDFUL THAT IF YOU TAKE A COMMITMENT, SOMEONE MUST SHOW UP! • If you cannot keep a
meeting or host commitment, this should be communicated as soon as possible to Tom C. or Jack M.
• Commitments that will be available for September are as follows:
• Elwyn – Wednesday @ 7pm 9/7, 9/14, 9/21, 9/28
• Fitz-Mercy – Wednesday @ 7pm 9/7, 9/14, 9/21, 9/28
• Harwood House (Men’s) – Sunday @ 9:30am 9/4, 9/11, 9/18, 9/25
• Mirmont – Tuesday @ 7:30pm 9/6, 9/13, 9/20, 9/27
• Mirmont – Friday @ 7:30pm 9/2, 9/9, 9/16, 9/23, 9/30 o Mirmont – Saturday @ 1pm God as I
understand God 9/3, 9/10, 9/17, 9/24
• Keystone – Monday @ 7:30 – BOTH MENS & WOMENS 9/5, 9/12, 9/19, 9/26 (confirm 9/5)
• Keystone – Wednesday @ 7:30 – BOTH MEN & WMN 9/7, 9/14, 9/21, 9/28
• Keystone – Friday @ 7:30 - BOTH MENS & WOMENS 9/2, 9/9, 9/16, 9/23, 9/30
UNITY (OPEN; Alternate OPEN; additional comments by Steering Committee representative)
• Unity Picnic was a success.
• Unity pitches are available in person or through zoom if you don’t know what a Unity Pitch is, ASK! WEB
TECHNOLOGY (No Liaison)
STEERING COMMITTEE / SEPIA OFFICE (Larry A., Chairperson)
• A nominating committee has been formed. Forms for submitting nominations and full position descriptions are
available on the Sepia website www.aasepia.org
• The vote on the By-Laws will be YES or NO only – no modifications, no amendments
Old Business:
• Paper Copies of reports and flyers - all are available through the website www.aasepia.org
• There is a wealth of information available that can be printed and/or shared electronically with your groups –
whether committee meeting minutes, flyers for events or opportunities for service ○ If you do not have access
to a printer, please email the Zone Secretary with your requests for printed copies.
New Business:
Next Meeting:
August 8th @ 7pm
ZC asks for a motion to close
ZC close the meeting @ 8:25 with the Responsibility Pledge
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Montgomery Zone Meeting Report from Monday, July 11, 2022
Church of the Messiah
• ATTENDANCE:
o Total = 33
o IGR’s = 24
o AIGR’s = 2
o Visitors = 2
• Joe M was filling in for Greg and opened the meeting at 7pm with the Serenity Prayer
• Anniversaries: Joe M (2y); Chris (22y!!); Joey Z.(17m)
• New IGR’s present:
o Robert, Flourtown, Keep it Green.
• Reading of Tradition 9
• Reading of Concept 9
• Moment for sharing if anyone needs to share any pressing needs or feels like they need a drink
• Secretary’s Report of previous month’s meeting minutes – Minutes Accepted
• Visitors Reports
o Fran – Office Manager
§ SEPIA newsletter available online
§ Nominations for Steering Committee needed; please get the word out to your groups. Can be
submitted online.
§ Meetings listed online by county.
§ Gratitude breakfast is 10/02/22 from 9AM-noon at William Penn Inn; Tickets $25.
§ Share-a-Day – previous venue unavailable
§ Need suggestions for a big auditorium with AV capabilities for 50-200 people.
§ Requires 3 additional rooms for “breakout” rooms.
§ Round Up will be at Showboat in A.C. during 3 weekend in April, 2023.
§ 5th Ed. Of Big Book of AA is being edited.
§ Can submit your story for the “Stories” section via website:
§ https://www.aa.org/submit-bigbook-english-5th
§ AA pamphlet available for the black or African American alcoholic online:
https://www.aa.org/aa-black-and-african-american-alcoholic
o Assistant Treasurer – Stephanie
§ Finance committee meets 3rd Thursday; see website for details
§ Discussed budget changes and budget reporting.
§ Need new assistant liaison for Montgomery County Zone
• LIAISONS:
• Finance/Treasury – Donna
• SEPIA finances healthy.
• Petty Cash $20.38
• Checking for our rent for the church.
• Public Information - Chris
§ Informs public about AA and outreach
§ Looking for photos of meeting places. Submit photos to Steve, assistant director. No faces!
Email: publicinfodirector@aasepia.org
§ IGRs: Be sure to keep meeting information updated on the SEPIA website! Can do so by clicking
on location on SEPIA website.
§ Hardcopy coming soon.
§ Working on Google Boost search engine to increase SEPIA visibility.
§ Check website under service teams – PI for rack information and flyers for public places.
• Public information flyers with QR code to “Find a Meeting” to be posted in train stations.
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•

•

•
•

•

•

Special Events – Adam
• Round up a big success
• Gratitude breakfast will be October 2nd, Sunday at the William Penn Inn from 9-12pm.
• Tickets $25 at SEPIA office.
• Raffles for baskets and 50/50
• Request for baskets from your groups. Monetary amount at your discretion.
• Ideas include movie theme, gift card theme etc.
§ Basket ideas are available on Amazon
• Meeting: Last Monday of every month, 7pm. See SEPIA website or contact Kathy or Adam for
details.
Unity – Keri, N/A
• Feel free to contact Keri to schedule a Unity pitch for your home group.
• NEEDS ALTERNATE!
• Unity Picnic, Sunday 07/10/22 @ Neshaminy State Park noon-5pm.
Prisons – Nancy N/A
• No update on opening.
Interphones – Sarah K
• Covers telephones when SEPIA not open.
• Requires brief training session after handbook review.
• 2 shifts available: Thursday from midnight until 9AM and one other. Contact Sarah for details.
• NEEDS ALTERNATE and volunteers; Please ask your home groups!
• Meetings are every other month. Next meeting 8/31. See SEPIA website for details.
• HUSSH subgroup of interphones
• Volunteers will bring meetings to reclusive people (sick, shut-ins, homebound).
• New flyers will be available for hospitals.
• Can also volunteer at SEPIA office to be connected with someone local who is unable to
drive to meeting.
CPC – Mike H/Dan
• Meeting: Monday 7pm every first Monday of the month.
• Reaches out to medical community to educate medical professionals in training about AA.
• Students on vacation now.
• NEED VOLUNTEERS to escort students via zoom to meetings.
• Need 1-year continuous sobriety to escort a student.
• Need to attend two CPC meetings first.
• Contact Mike H for details. Info on SEPIA website.
Treatment Facilities –Seth/Phil P
• Gave out commitments to IGRs in order of attendance to tonight’s meeting
• Volunteer opportunities for “Bridging the Gap” program
• Helps members to get connected with meetings after treatment or confinement.
• Can match a volunteer with a local member.

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
• Bylaws email with suggested revisions sent via email.
o Hardcopies were available tonight.
o We will be voting on them next month! Each IGR has a vote to accept or not accept.
• Again, please double your efforts to identify meetings that are not open and report to SEPIA or correct on
website.
• Steering committee nominations for next year are open if there is interest in your groups.
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•

OLD BUSINESS
o IGRs to reach out to homegroup to see if there is interest in the concept of hosting a commitment. Will
revisit next month.
§ “Hosting a commitment” - a home group retains responsibility to go to a weekly or biweekly
commitment for 6 months to ensure it is filled and filled by the right group.
• On agenda for next month.
o Alternate positions need to be filled, Archives, Interphones, Unity

•

NEW BUS4/INESS
o Mark, a guest of our treatment liaisons, discussed online option of signing up for commitments.
§ Benefits include ability to see and sign up for open commitments.
§ Locks commitments so two groups do not go to same place
§ Able to receive notification to remind you which meetings you committed to. Phil is working on an
online program for signups to avoid confusion in the future.

Closed meeting with “I am Responsible”
Next Montgomery County Zone Meeting will be held in-person at the Church of the Messiah on Monday, August 8th,
2022
Minutes taken by Joe M – Secretary
Philadelphia County Zone Report from Monday, July 11, 2022
• Hybrid Meeting
• Open with Serenity Prayer
• Tradition 9 read by Bill C
• Concept 9 read by Dave
o Rich comment on concept 9 regarding service and getting involved in jobs or committee positions. Visit
the Sepia site to apply online. 9 positions that need to be filled looking for interested parties.
o David commented last line of the concept reading “Act for us not to boss us” and spirit of rotation. As
the younger or new are coming, encouraged to get involved
o Glenn recommends reading Leadership in AA 36-40 in AA service Manual. Need to attract new people
for service.
Zone Coordinator Report- Glenn:
• Need applicants for all 9 positions.
• Go to news, steering committee nominations, desired positions listed on form to fill out. (Click on job
description to review positions)
• GSO asking for stories (page 17 in the interviews) for AA Black and African American pamphlet and also 4
edition of Spanish big book.
• Under Sepia and Zone info, by-laws can view. Yellow is new bi laws (Green is old). Take a printed copy to your
home group.
• Under news, click interviews Philly zone commitment calendar are all listed
• From home page: meetings above meeting list tab “fill out this form”, add /change/ update meeting information
to make meeting changes.
th

Visitors from the Steering Committee:
• Jay- Secretary: Fran still getting use to position. Oct 2 Gratitude breakfast William Penn Inn
Gwynedd, PA $25
• Round up at the Show boat, AC -April 21-23, 2023 Rooms rates: Friday $99 Sat $169
nd
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•

Rich Archives Director- Meet 2 Tuesday of the month and 3rd Saturday at 1903 S broad for long timer tapings
and transfers from cassette to MP3 and CDs. DVD/AA History of AA in Phila showing is 22 mins long. We can
bring to your group if group conscious approves.

•

Luke Treatment facilities Assist Director -Working on getting literature for facilities has been taking up to 9
months. Committee meets 3 Monday every Month broad street or online. Trying to keep things running smooth
with covid and implementing bridging the gap.
o Literature is Backordered from GSO and not available at Sepia so that is what the issue. A lot on order
and being worked on. AA. Org Material is copywrite and can’t be printed. Will now look into printing
Sepia approved literature.

nd

rd

•

CPC Director-Mike N/A

New intergroup rep:
o Andy M Last Stop Somerset
o Tom P Stepping Stones
o Anna A Spruce Hill Steppers
Anniversaries:
o Maggie: May 16th celebrated 4years
Attendance:
23 online 23 in person
Secretary Report: Pages 21-23
Treatment Facilities-Dave: Treatments at Calendars on Sepia.org
o Vote to take commitment on for Mercy hospice Wednesday Women’s 13 street 7pm. Available tonight to sign
up for August.
o Upcoming Votes will be Belmont, Malvern, and keystone. The talks are going well, and it seems Friends may be
coming back for September. Commitments are growing and we need more IGR to fill. This month we have 122
commitments to fill.
th

Archives Liaison Spencer:
o Taping long timers contact Spencer pczcoordinator@aasepia.org 20 years of more sober. Digitizing Archives.
DVD Showings possible.
o Collecting group histories and covid reports of how group survived with meetings
o Preservation work still happing on Saturdays
CPC Bill: No report

Finance John R: not available, Glenn shared: pages 3-4 in the steering committee report
Interphones HUSH Katie D or Ed P-no report. Glenn shared: page 6 in the steering committee report
Prison Director-Suzanne: CSI Chester is the only prison taking live meeting Monday pm, Wed pm and Saturday
afternoon. They will be looking for people to get federal clearance and need Spanish speaking AA volunteers.
o Montgomery Cop no news
o Chester Co. will be meeting at work release site in the near future. No further information.
o Bucks Co: 3 men’s zoom 1 women’s zoom
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Looking for Alt Prison Director
Pen pal program, collect generic letters. Erin collects and distributes. Carolyn prisondirector@aasepia.org
Public Information-Emma- Helps to inform the public what AA is and what AA isn’t.
o Web tech committee provides maintenance and changes as well as technical support
o June 15 last meeting Next meeting July 20 on Zoom Sepia calendar.
o Background information Google/
o June 25 Julie Gonzales Workshop was informative how they use their google ad works.
o Working on an outreach kit for aa retirement and nursing home to be hand delivered
o Working on public service and a bill board campaign
o Print out list of meetings available
o Rack Cards can be printed
o Submit phots of group to increase traffic Steve S publicinfoasstdirector@aaspia.org or Jeremy
publicinfodirector@aasepia.org Google my business page
th

Unity Committee Liaison-Maggie P. Unity Picnic was a great success and a lot of fun. Ty for all those who helped and
participated. They had food for 300-400 and everything went!
Special Events Committee-Liz: meets last Monday every month. Gratitude Breakfast $25 ask your homegroup to donate
baskets that is where Sepia benefits most. Basket can be brought with you to the event. Online Raffle Baskets will need
to be brought to the Sepia office by August. Tickets will be sold online.
2023 Round Up Showboat. April 21-23 Rooms Fri $99 Sat$169 located on the boardwalk.
Banquet will be worked on because they can only offer us a buffet. Everything will be ironed out to accommodate us. SIS
and other AA groups had positive results from being hosted there.
rd

Young Peoples Bid Committee--No Report
Old Business--copy of bylaws provided. Take a copy to vote next month. Share with home group
New Business- steering committee / application for committees. Talk to your home group about getting into service.
Great way to enhance your sobriety.
Closed withI am responsible pledge
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